
 

Fusing psychedelic rock’n’roll with pop sensibilites, blistering musicianship and three unique voices Miracle Glass 

Company, comprising WILLIAM DOUGLAS (vocals / bass), ANDY DUNCAN (vocals / drums) and AUSTEN GEORGE 

(vocals / guitar), have created a stunning live show, now backed up with the release of their debut album MGC 1 

(14th Oct 2016, VoxBox Records). Their live performances have won them many admirers including legendary 

producer Owen Morris (Oasis, The Verve, The View) who after seeing the band performing, insisted on producing the 

album, which has been described as ‘timeless, a future classic’ by Scottish music guru Jim Gellatly and ‘conjures up 

memories of the Lennon/McCartney partnership at the peak of their powers’ The List. 

Now in the middle of a UK tour to support the release, the band are reflecting on a whirlwind year so far which has 

seen them establish a reputation as one of the best live bands in the country. Having been selected to play at King 

Tut’s Wah Wah Hut for their ‘New Year’s Revolution’ Festival in January, tipping the bands to watch for the year 

ahead, they have gone on to play London’s legendary Dublin Castle, tour the UK with The Bluetones, fulfil a 

childhood ambition of playing Liverpool’s spiritual home of music The Cavern Club and take Scotland’s leading music 

convention XpoNorth by storm (‘The best gig I’ve seen in years’ Vic Galloway), recognised with a well-earned 

nomination for ‘Best Live Act’ at the SAMA Awards 2016. A triple single release was chosen as an introduction to the 

forthcoming album, showcasing all 3 members on lead vocals: debut single Higher Than High was released on 3rd 

May - ‘a psychedelic sun drenched beauty’ Netsounds, Big Beat on 3rd June - ‘ridiculously catchy’ Vic Galloway, and 

The Hidden Light completing the trilogy on 3rd July – ‘swaggering, direct and pleasingly heads-down’ The List. This 

generated extensive radio play and positive reviews  and was topped off with a headline appearance on the T Break 

stage at Scotland’s biggest festival T in the Park and closing the Edinburgh International Book Festival as part of 

UNBOUND, curated by Vic Galloway. As purveyors of all things beautiful VoxBox Records recognised that MGC 1 

deserved something a bit special and have released the album on limited edition, heavyweight blue vinyl (as well as 

CD and digital), with a gatefold sleeve featuring photography by Owen Morris himself. The album release saw a sold 

out Cabaret Voltaire gig in Edinburgh swiftly followed by  a packed Notting Hill Arts Club for the band’s first London 

headline show. The tour now rolls on across the UK. 

History 

Despite recording their debut EP ‘Turnaround’ before they had written the songs, the title track was named ‘track of 

the month’ in November 2014 by The Scotsman and was playlisted by BBC Radio’s music maestro Vic Galloway. 

Having stepped onto the live scene with a last minute show at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe and a slot at Rally & 

Broad (turning a spoken word night into an all out dance party), the band sold-out their debut headline show in 

Edinburgh’s illustrious Voodoo Rooms in September. This performance resulted in a blistering live EP released in 

December 2014, and also drew the attention of producer Owen Morris, who approached the band and insisted that 

he record their debut album. Live shows then followed in London, Chester, Dundee and beyond at the start of 2015 

as the band built their fan base and honed their sound for the studio. Recording started in March 2015 at Cava 

Studios in Glasgow, and with the finishing touches applied the album is set for release later this year on vinyl-loving 

VoxBox Records. Summer 2015 saw the band grace the stage of the Hidden Door Festival and Kelburn Garden Party, 

as well as being invited to perform at the first of Alan McGee’s ‘Creation Sessions’ live shows in Edinburgh, and 

supporting The Bluetones on their 20th Anniversary UK Tour. This year got off to a flying start with the band 

supporting the legendary Rezillos at a refugee benefit gig in Edinburgh before heading west to take part in King Tut’s 



Wah Wah Hut’s New Year’s Revolution Festival, championing the bands to watch in the year ahead. A headline slot 

at Buskers in Dundee for Independent Music Week and a first gig at the legendary Dublin Castle in London followed. 

The band were back on tour supporting The Bluetones across the UK in April supporting the release of Higher Than 

High, and made explosive appearances at the Cavern Club, Meadows Festival and XpoNorth in June following the 

release of Big Beat. July saw the band on the road again in Dundee, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Chester, as well as their 

T in the Park appearance, supporting the release of The Hidden Light.  Following the album release in October the 

band are now in the middle of a UK tour, carrying that beautiful blue vinyl along with them. 

The formation may be one we're all familiar with – drums at the back, bass and guitar up front – but it is Miracle 

Glass Company's three lead vocals, tight vocal harmonies and ingenious song structures that make them an electric 

outfit worth putting everything else on hold for. From supernaturally beautiful songs to seismic mind-bending jams, 

Miracle Glass Company represent all that's best about cosmic rock n' roll. 

‘timeless, the sort of thing that conjures up memories of Merseyside in the 60s and the Lennon/McCartney partnership at the 

peak of their powers’ The List on MGC 1  

‘three-part harmonies that would give Crosby Stills & Nash a run for their money... a new world class band’ Louder Than War 

“Miracle Glass Company are the next big thing” Mark Morris (The Bluetones) 

‘The three best singers I've heard in a long time’ Chris Beltran, King Tut’s Wah Wah Hut 

‘Together they produced insane waves of majesty in vocal form’ Rebel Bear 

Contact: Management – Bob Wallace: bobwallace2@hotmail.co.uk, +44 (0)7988621036  
Web – www.miracleglasscompany.com 
Facebook – www.facebook.com/miracleglasscompany 
Twitter - @MiracleGlassCo 
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